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He takes what he wants.I&apos;m a hitman for the Russian mafia, a savage killer. I have nothing,

and no one. Â I was never interested in all the women that threw themselves at me, looking for a

wild night with a dominant, muscular bad boy like me.Until I met her. A broken-hearted, sweet-as-sin

dancer, barely making ends meet. She did what no other girl could: she made me feel human

again.My mission was simple. Kidnap her, then cash her out for a cool hundred grand.F*ck that. Not

with those seductive curves and submissive eyes begging for my domination.I&apos;m claiming her

as mine. Even if it means slaughtering every last son of a b*tch in this filthy city.This is a standalone,

full-length mafia romance with a filthy-mouthed, possessive bad boy. Dark mafia themes throughout.

No cliffhangers. Guaranteed HEA.
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I received an ARC for an honest review. This is the first book I've read by this author but it won't be

the last! Wow! This one hits hard. Talk about bad boy. Havok is baaaaad. A hitman for the Russian

Bratva in New York. Doesn't care. No feelings. Does his job. Moonlights as a bodyguard at a strip

club where he meets Penny. She strips to support her drug addiction and her abusive ex. Suddenly,

Havok cares. Then the mob marks Penny for sex trafficking and Havok has to decide if he's going to



be loyal to his employers or to Penny (and she may not want it). He chooses Penny and now they

are both in trouble. She's going through withdrawal and hates him and he's got to keep them both

safe. Was it worth it? See what he thinks. See what she thinks. Read the book. Raw, gritty, violent,

but oh so good.

Wow! This is my first time reading Riley Rollins work & I really enjoyed it. i couldn't put down the

book until I was finished. Havok is a sexy, violent, and dark man. Penny had things happen in her

life that have brought her into Havok's life. This book is raw, hot and violent. I found myself

entranced with these two characters. I would definitely recommend it to anyone looking for a great

bad boy read. I can't wait to see what's next from Riley. Keep up the aweome work!

HavokI should warn that if you have triggers Havok has several.Penny is in an abusive relationship,

is a stripper and a druggie. She also has feelings for Havok that she is fighting.Havok is a hitman for

the Russian Mafia and he is a bouncer at the strip club that Penny works at. Things within the mafia

are changing and not in the good. He is given the task of kidnapping Penny. However, things for

from bad to worse when her boyfriend shows up and Havok kills him and Penny happens to

see.Havok takes her back to his place to "keep safe" however, he hand cuffs her to the bed

whenever he leaves. Things with Havok aren't what the seem and he and Penny have so much that

they will need to figure out and work through to get the HEA.I receive a copy for an honest review

Penny was a med student until a terrible accident leaves her with a nasty addiction. She starts

stripping to pay her rent and have more pills to numb the pain. Havok is a hit man for the Russian

Mafia but at night he's a bouncer at the club where Penny works. He wants this girl but knows he

should stay far away because he's a bad man. Circumstances arise and Havok steps in to whisk

her away to make sure she's safe. But how safe can she be when she's handcuffed to a bed? Read

to find out what else happens in this fantastic story!*Arc for honest review

This book ended up a disappointment. Not because it was bad, but because it had so much

potential and then nothing happened with it. It's one of many mafia/sex trafficking books, but the

beginning was written well and I liked the build up. Then suddenly it just basically goes down hill for

me. I don't believe the main characters love because there's no real ground for it and I hated the

dialogue that was supposed to be romantic/sexy between them. Also, I'm not sure if this was just my

copy I downloaded, but the book ended and it still said I had just over half completed. Then it goes



into thank you's from the author and a sample of a new book. It was rushed and I didn't even know it

was ending. Great start, downhill after that, to me, unfortunately.

Disclaimer: I received an ARC copy for an honest review.Havok had one job and one job only.As a

Hitman for the Bratva he didn't need the measly money working at the club.He also wasn't betting

on kidnapping the girl that makes his jeans tight and hypnotizes him.The girl forbidden for him, but

all beats are off when her sleaze bag of a boyfriend comes looking for her at the club. Touching

what Havok cannot!!!!And Havok sees red!And the beast comes out to play.Now Havok has no

choice but to take her home.Keep her safe from traffickersKeep her safe from his pig of a boss and

not screw up by tangling himself with her.But Penny is hiding skeletons of her own.She has

nothingNobody but her piece of crap of a boyfriend. Who does nothing but beat her and take her

money. The reason she can't kick her habit.But Havok changes everything!!!!!!If you love bad boy's

and sexy Hitmen even more then you'll enjoy this read by Riley!!!!!

I received this as an ARC in exchange for an honest reviewAlrighty *rubbing hands together getting

ready to type*So Havok, Ok heres what I thought and got out of this book, I liked it, a lot, it may not

be for everyone though, it's a bit raw gritty and descriptive, and for anyone who cannot read in a

fictional way about murder, death, rape, sextrafficking,drugs, women getting abused or mildly about

drug withdrawal process this may not be the book for you.All that being said, I was really taken by

the story of Havok ( Real name Vladimir) a Russian Hitman who works for a branch of the Russian

Mob Bratva in New York, He enjoys the kill and not much else, never wanted after his fiance was

killed when he thought he was protecting her.Except Penny the stripper at the club Fascination, that

Havok moonlights as a bouncer for at night, helps out with his hitman runnings, he has a eyes for

her, of course he will never do anything about it because in his world you do not let people

close.They end up having to become extremely close after a series of events put them together,

against Pennys wishes (sort of) Havok has to protect her from the very same people who he takes

orders from, things certainly get messy!!I thought this book was well written, as mentioned above

descriptive, sometimes maddening, (some of the women and men in books ! owe!) serious yet

sweet in some ways read that I couldn't put down, with a great HEA.
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